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Product Description







Specification

Sample time 1. 5 days if in stock 
2. 15 days if need to make

Packing Normal packing,Individual gift box, PVC box, window box, color box, white box, etc
Payment term By sea,by air,by Express and your shipping agent is acceptable
product name 5 pieces Sunny noble Transparent glass wine whiskey bottle and cups sets
Packing & Delivery
To better ensure the safety of your goods, professional, environmentally friendly, convenient and
efficient packaging services will be provided.



Company Profile
Exhibition



1992 Founded Shenzhen Sunny Glassware Co.,Ltd 2002 Attended Shanghai global source trade
Show 2004 Five stars supplier on Global Source Attended HK trade show 2006 Attend Shanghai
trade show 2008 Attend DUBAI SHOW 2009 Involved glass candle holder field Supplied for US High
end candle holder brand 2011 Attended Miami trade show
2012 Attend LAS VEGAS TRADE SHOW

....Continue
Certifications



FAQ
1. Do you accept small order?
Yes, any quantity would be acceptable if we have stocks. 2. Do you have any other colors/sizes for
this kind of glass?
Any colors can be customized according to pantone number or your sample, the we have some hot
sale regular sizes for you to choose, if you want to make new sizes we can also open new molds. 3.
What kind of lids you can offer?
We can provide lids in different materials like glass, ceramic, metal, wood, concrete and plastic ect.
4 Do you have certification for your products?
Yes, for the glassware, have ASTM. CA65 test etc. 5 Do you accept Third party inspection? Yes,we
accept it.It`s the normal way for many clients. 6 How to ensure the production quality is what I
need? We will do the production and inspect the goods by sample we both approved. If you have
more requirement for the product quality,we should discuss the quality standard before we place the
order. 7 How could I get a sample? We offer free samples for those we keep in stock, for custom
samples we need 7~10 to get samples ready. Sample fee could be pay by Paypal, Alibaba, or bank.


